We’d like to give an enormous
THANK YOU to all of the volunteers
who contributed to this summer’s
student ministry events. There is no
way that we can give our very best
without the contributions of the
very best volunteers around. Every
life that was changed at NY Camp,
Nations Kids Camp and every relationship bonded by events like
SUMMER BLAST is directly attributed to your commitment and
devotion. We pray a special blessing on you and your family and
thank God for you always!
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Ministry Opportunities

Ministry Opportunities

Nations Preschool
CFAN’s Nations Preschool is seeking to grow their team! Our student ministries objective includes our preschoolers. Their engagement goes beyond play. They learn biblical principles and
engage in an age-appropriate thought-provoking environment.
Bring your heart for extending the kingdom, your energy and
your commitment to share the love of Christ with you, and join
the team.
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Nations Kids
The Nations Kids team would love to have you join their Wednesday Night team. Our student ministries department strives to
provide impactful positive engagement for the elementary age
children each time they attend. It takes committed individuals
with a heart for sharing the gospel to our youth to accomplish
this mission. Thank you in advance for giving of your time and
love to your community.
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First Impressions
The First Impressions Team is looking for new crew members! If
you never meet a stranger and smiles are your currency then this
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is the ministry for you! We need Greeters, Ushers & Guest
Services members for all available services (Saturday (AM/
PM), Sunday, & Wednesday) We aim to ensure that every
person coming into our doors feels at home via genuine and
quality engagement.
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Nursery Director
Join the ranks of our wonderful Student Ministries team! We
are seeking a Nursery Director. The wonderful Roberts family will be heading East later this year. We will miss them
dearly! Marlice has been a vital part of the Student Ministries department. If cuddles, snuggles and dribbles are your
specialty and you desire to extend the love of Christ to our
CFAN babies and their parents, then this job is for you!
Training provided.
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If you are interested in any of these amazing ministry opportunities, please call Angie Hall at 253-538-1600 ext. 116
or send inquiries to volunteers@churchforallnations.org.
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